Introduction
Transition metal pnictides have attracted much attention for their various anomalous physical properties and application as functional materials such as thermoelectric (TE) materials, superconductors and [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] catalysts. However, a synthesis of good quality samples free from secondary phases or impurities for transition-metal pnictides is extremely difficult at ambient pressure because the vapor pressure of pnictogen is considerably high. The high-temperature and highpressure (HTHP) synthesis is one of the most effective methods to 8 prepare transition-metal pnictides. Nevertheless, HTHP synthesis practically takes long time and much effort to decide the optimum conditions to synthesize high-quality samples or new compounds. Therefore, it is extremely efficient to search the processes for synthesis of target materials at HTHP by in-situ x-ray diffraction [8] [9] [10] (XRD) measurements in advance.
In this study, we focus on two systems of rare-earth transitionmetal pnictides because both systems are important for future application as functional materials. First system is skutterudite compounds, which are expected as high-performance TE materials, and the other system is layered rare-earth zinc phosphides RZn P (R 3 3 = rare-earth element), which are magnetic frustrated materials and have a possibility of multiferroic. However, a synthesis of good quality samples for both systems is extremely difficult at ambient pressure. Therefore, we have performed in-situ XRD measurements
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We have performed in-situ x-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements in order to acquire the information about synthesis conditions of several rare-earth transition-metal pnictides. By considering the results for a battery of the in-situ XRD measurements, we have obtained conditions optimal for synthesizing layered rare-earth zinc phosphides RZn P (R = Y and Dy) and a new filled skutterudite compound 3 3 Tb Co Sb . According to the optimum condition acquired by the in-situ XRD experiments, we have succeeded in synthesizing high-quality samples.
for the systems in order to synthesize good quality samples free from secondary phases or impurities under high pressure. The skutterudite family includes binary, unfilled and ternary, filled types with the same space group. The binary compounds have the general expression MX or ☐M X , where M is transition metal 3 4 12 such as Co, Rh and Ir (site 8c), X is pnictogen (site 24g), and the symbol ☐ stands for a vacancy (site 2a) in the large cages formed by the M and X ions. The crystal structure of unfilled skutterudite compounds is body centered cubic (CoAs type), space group is Im 3 5 11 (T , No. 204). This system is most promising high-performance TE h materials. The TE performance is estimated by the figure of merit Z 2 = S / . Here, , and S are the electrical conductivity, the thermal σ κ σ κ conductivity and the Seebeck coefficient, respectively. Furthermore, κ κ κ κ κ is given by + where and are electronic and lattice
contribution, respectively. The binary compound CoSb (or 3 ☐Co Sb ) exhibits superior TE properties (large S and high hole 4 12 13 2 mobility). In contrast to the large power factor S of CoSb , is 3 L σ κ high. However, the weak point can be improved by partially filling guest ions into the vacancy ☐ of ☐Co Sb . It is conceived that the 4 12 guest ions located inside the vacancy exhibit a random motion 2 (rattling) around the equilibrium positions. Then, the rattling causes a significant reduction of by a marked phonon scattering. Actually, L κ it was reported that the vacancy of CoSb could be partially filled by for R Co Sb In order to cause a significant rattling effect, smaller
and heavier ions such as heavy rare-earth ions could be more efficient. Therefore, heavier R ions could be desirable for guest ions filled the vacancy of CoSb . However, synthesis of heavy rare earth [13] [14] [15] [16] pressure.
Mei et al. have carried out a systematic theoretical research of the filling fraction limit (FFL) of R atoms in CoSb at 3 17 ambient pressure. Based on their calculations, the FFL decreases rapidly from La to Sm, and becomes zero for heavy rare earths from Gd to Lu, with the exception of Eu and Yb. However, high pressure could benefit the entrance of heavier rare earths into the vacancy of CoSb than ambient pressure. Therefore, we have currently tried to 3 synthesize partially heavy rare earth (Gd-Lu) filled CoSb , 3 systematically. Among them, we introduce the results of partially Tb (which is one of heavy rare earth elements) filled CoSb (Tb Co Sb ) 3 x 4 12 by the HTHP synthesis as an example. As far our knowledge, Tb Co Sb is a new compound.
Then, we focus on layered rare-earth zinc phosphides RZn P (R 3 3 = rare-earth element). The crystal structure of layered rare-earth zinc phosphides RZn P (R = rare-earth element) is hexagonal (ScAl C form hexagonal net, wherein the Zn and P atoms alternate. The R atoms form layers separating the Zn-P nets and a two-dimensional triangular lattice. Therefore, the compounds are expected as a frustrated system. Since the discovery of the giant magnetoelectric 19 effects in a perovskite manganite TbMnO , multiferroics studies switching device and new types of memory. Many maltiferroics have been discovered in magnetic materials with a geometrical 19, 21, 22 frustration in the crystal structure.
There is a possibility that RZn P (R = rare-earth element) is also a magnetic frustrated system. 3 3 However, the physical properties for most of RZn P except CeZn P have not been studied so far, while the synthesis of the phosphides 18 by a flux method was reported. It was reported that CeZn P 3 3 exhibits an antiferromagnetic ordering at T = 0.8 K. The entropy of N the magnetic contribution is ~0.4Rln2 at T , and reaches Rln2 around N 23 10 K. This suggests that CeZn P has the short-range magnetic 3 3 interaction above T and the compound could be a frustrated system. N In order to study RZn P systematically, we have tried to synthesize 3 3 DyZn P with a large magnetic moment of Dy and YZn P as a 3 3 3 3 nonmagnetic reference under high pressure at the beginning. The high-pressure synthesis of RZn P (R = rare-earth element) has not 3 3 been reported so far. Therefore, we have performed in-situ XRD measurements to search the processes for synthesis of DyZn P and 3 3 YZn P at HTHP. 3 3 As a pressurization method for high-pressure experiments using quantum beams such as synchrotron X-ray, neutron, and muon, multi-anvil assembly 6-6 (MA6-6) with a DIA-type cubic-anvil 24 high-pressure apparatus is becoming to be a standard. MA6-6 consists of six small second-stage anvils with an anvil guide. Recently, we have developed a new anvil guide, which can make it much easier to perform the experiments using MA6-6. In this paper, we also present a detailed design of the new anvil guide for MA6-6 and report results of pressure generation tests.
Experimental
In-situ XRD measurements at HTHP have been performed at Photon Factory (PF) in High Energy Accelerator Research Organization (KEK) (Tsukuba, Japan). XRD patterns were taken by an energydispersive method using synchrotron radiation (white X-ray) and a [8] [9] [10] solid-state detector at the beam line AR-NE5C. High pressure was applied using multi-anvil assembly 6-6 (MA6-6) with a DIA-type cubic-anvil high-pressure apparatus, the MAX80 system, installed at the beam line. MA6-6 consists of six small second-stage anvils with an anvil guide and can be compressed by a DIA-type cubic-anvil 24 apparatus. We have to set the second stage anvils at the accurate positions of the DIA geometry, carefully. Therefore, an anvil guide is really needed. The anvil guide (frame) is generally made of tool steel (SUS304) and the holes are opened at the frame along one of the 8 diagonal direction for access to the incident and diffracted X-rays. Fig. 1a shows a schematic illustration of MA6-6 Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of MA6-6 using a regular steel frame (a) and MA6-6 using a plastic frame (b) 1, sample cell; 2, anvil guide (steel frame); 3, spacer glued to the anvil guide (balsa); 4, spacer glued to the anvil (Teflon); 5, anvil guide (plastic frame); 6, second stage anvil. using a conventional steel frame. The spacers (Teflon) are necessary in setting the second stage anvils at their initial positions in the DIA geometry. Furthermore, we glue four spacers (balsa) on each outer surface of the anvil guide. When pressurizing is carried out, these spacers make it possible that second stage anvils contact with the first stage anvils tenderly because the first stage anvils compress the spacers first and then contact the second stage anvils.
Although the use of MA6-6 simplifies the anvil replacement process, we have to still consume time and labor for setting, namely, we have to attach an electric insulating tapes on the surfaces of the steel frame and build up many parts (spacers). This process takes long time (several hours) because the anvil positions should be adjusted carefully. Therefor, we developed an integrated-type plastic frame (Fig. 1b) using 3D printer (KEYENCE, AGILISTA-3200). Fig. 2a shows a design of a plastic anvil guide integrated with spacers, which are also made of the same plastic. It is our original idea that plastic spacers are integrally molded on the plastic anvil guide using 3D printer. Fig. 2b and c show photographs of the plastic frame made by 3D printer and MA6-6 with the plastic frame set on the first stage anvils of a DIA-type cubic-anvil high-pressure apparatus, the MAX80 system, respectively. The plastic anvil guide with spacers can make it much easier to assemble MA6-6 because we do not have to attach electric insulating tapes on the surfaces of the anvil guide and do not have to glue spacers on the anvils and the anvil guide. We can just insert the anvils to the frame and the anvils locate at accurate positions automatically.
Pressure generation of the MA6-6 with the plastic frame was tested using the MAX80 system installed at PF, KEK. Pressure was determined by the lattice constant of the NaCl. Pyrophyllite cube with edge length of 7 mm was used as the pressure medium. The truncated edge length (TEL) of the second-stage anvil made of tungsten carbide (WC) is 4 mm. The anvil guide made of plastic with an outer edge length of 28 mm was used. The anvil guide made of tool steel (SUS304) was also used for comparison. The TEL of the first-stage anvil is 27 mm. Fig. 3 shows the determined pressure calibration curves. The plastic frame can be applied without problems while the curve for the plastic frame is slightly less efficient than that for a regular steel frame.
The sample cell assembly of the in-situ XRD measurements for rare-earth transition-metal pnictides is almost the same as that in 8 previous report. The starting materials, which are mixture of each element chips or powders, are put in a boron nitride (BN) crucible. The crucible with a graphite electric heater is inserted in a cubic solid pressure medium made of pyrophyllite. Pressure is determined by the lattice constant of the NaCl internal pressure marker. In order to prepare large bulk samples at HTHP, a double-stage multi-anvil high-pressure apparatus (Kawai type system) was used 8 (quench experiments). Pressurizing method of the Kawai-type system is as follows. First, a hydraulic ram drives six first-stage anvils. Then, the six first-stage ones compress eight second-stage cubic anvils. Finally, the second-stage ones compress an octahedral solid pressure medium made of magnesia (MgO + 5% Cr O ). For 2 3 the second-stage anvils, WC cubes with a TEL of 11 mm were used. The sample cell assembly is similar to that used for in-situ experiments. The pressure medium was transformed into an octahedron with a length of each side of 18 mm. The starting substances, which are mixture of each element chips or powders, were put in a crucible made of BN. The crucible, with a graphite heater surrounded with a zirconia (ZrO ) thermal insulator, was
Results and discussion
In the following sections, results of the in-situ XRD of synthesizing process under HTHP for skutterudites and layered rare-earth phosphides RZn P will be reported. 3 3 
Skutterudite
We have performed in-situ XRD measurements of synthesizing process for CoSb as a test run of MA6-6 with the plastic frame. Fig.   3 4 shows XRD patterns of synthesizing process of CoSb at 2 GPa. Solid squares designate the characteristic x-ray for Sb. Fig. 4b shows XRD pattern at RT after applying pressure up to 2 GPa. The peak positions of the starting materials shifted with increasing pressure and any additional diffraction with pressure was not observed. Accompanying the temperature rise, the Bragg peaks of the starting materials faded out, and then the peaks of the skutterudite structure was observed above 500 °C. Fig. 4c shows XRD pattern at 2 GPa and 530 °C. The diffraction peaks of CoSb were observed in 3 addition to those of the starting materials. The numbers indicate the plane index of skutterudite structure. All diffraction lines were indexable using the skutterudite structure at 630 °C (Fig. 4d) . Then, the peaks of a secondary phase (CoSb ), which are shown by crosses, 2 appeared at 915 °C (Fig. 4e) . Further, most of the diffraction peaks disappeared and only the peaks of the characteristic x-ray of Sb were observed at 1050 °C (Fig. 4f) . This indicates that the sample melts at this temperature. By considering the results, we obtained an appropriate temperature range of 650 -850 °C for synthesizing 9) CoSb at 2 GPa. This result is consistent with the previous report . 3 Moreover, it could be confirmed that the MA6-6 system with the plastic frame is available for experiments at temperature up to 1050 °C.
Then, we have performed in-situ XRD experiments of synthesizing process for partially filled skutterudite compound Tb Co Sb at 4 GPa. Starting substances are mixture of Tb chip, Co
and Sb powders in the atomic ratio of Tb : Co : Sb = 0.5 : 4 : 12. By considering the results for a battery of the in-situ XRD measurements, we obtained an appropriate temperature range of 500-700 °C for synthesizing Tb Co Sb at 4 GPa. Then, we have
actually synthesized Tb Co Sb at 4 GPa and 600 °C using a Kawai-
type multi-anvil high-pressure apparatus according to the optimum condition acquired by the in-situ XRD experiments. Figure 5 shows the XRD pattern of Tb Co Sb prepared under high pressure using CoSb . This suggests that the filling of Tb to CoSb was succeeded. To determine the actual filling rate of Tb, the chemical compositional analysis was conducted using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX) (JEOL 6510). For the point analysis, 8 to 10 different points were carefully chosen to reduce the errors. The actual filling ratio estimated by SEM-EDX was found to be x = 0.11. Although the theoretical calculations indicate that Tb with relatively smaller ionic radii cannot be inserted 17 into the lattice voids of CoSb (FFL=0) at ambient pressure, we 3 have succeeded in synthesizing 10% Tb filled Co Sb under high 4 12 pressure. Tb Co Sb is a new compound. 
Layered rare-earth zinc phosphide
We have also performed in-situ experiments for layered rare-earth zinc phosphide DyZn P at 4 GPa. Fig. 6a shows the XRD pattern of 3 3 the starting substances, which are mixture of Dy chip, Zn and P powders in the atomic ratio of Dy : Co : Sb = 1 : 3 : 3, at room temperature (RT) and 4 GPa. Solid triangles and solid circles indicate the Bragg peaks of Zn and Dy, respectively. Solid squares designate the characteristic x-ray of Dy. Accompanying the Fig. 6 XRD patterns of synthesizing process of DyZn P at 4 GPa. 3 3 Solid triangles and circles indicate the Bragg peaks of Zn and Dy, respectively. Solid squares designate the characteristic x-ray of Dy. Numbers in the spectra are the Miller index of the Bragg peaks for DyZn P . Crosses indicate the peaks of secondary or impurity phases 3 3 (ZnP , Z P and DyZnPO). The starting substances at room under high pressure. Crosses indicate the peaks of secondary or impurity phases (Zn P and DyZnPO or YZnPO). 3 2 temperature rise, the Bragg peaks of the starting substances faded out, and then the peaks of the ScAl C type structure were detected 3 3 above 900 °C. Fig. 6b shows the XRD pattern at 4 GPa and 990 °C. Most diffraction lines were indexable using the ScAl C type 3 3 structure while the peaks of secondary phases (ZnP , Z P and 2 3 2 DyZnPO), which are indicated by crosses, were observed. We also performed the similar experiments for YZn P . By considering the 3 3 results for a battery of the in-situ XRD measurements, we obtained an appropriate temperature around 980 amd 950 °C for synthesizing DyZn P and YZn P at 4 GPa. Based on the results of in-situ 3 3 3 3 experiments, we have succeeded in synthesizing large bulk samples of YZn P and DyZn P under high pressure (quench experiment). 3 3 3 3 Fig . 7 shows the powder XRD patterns of DyZn P and YZn P 3 3 3 3 synthesized under high pressure. Although a small quantity of impurity phases (Zn P and DyZnPO or YZnPO) was detected, most 3 2 of the observed diffraction peaks were using the ScAl C type 3 3 structure.
The lattice constants of the phosphides determined by a leastsquare fit to the data are summarized in Tables 1 Crystal data and lattice parameters decided by XRD of layered rare-earth zinc phosphides RZn P (R =Y and Dy) prepared under high pressure.
